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RECENT EVENTS-MELBOURNE
JURGEN’S EASTLINK TRAIL RUN
Our most recent event in Melbourne took place on Saturday June 16 organised by Jurgen and
turned out to be a very successful run. Upon arrival at his Mont Albert North home our group
were treated to a gourmet breakfast of Jurgen’s hot homemade bread followed buns and
freshly brewed coffee, what a great start to the day!
We then headed off following the Koonung Creek trail, the Mullum Mullum Trail and finely the
recently completed 3 metre wide Eastlink Freeway Trail. These three trails took us through
some of the Eastern Suburbs most beautiful bush land. The tunnels, bridges and creeks set
against a backdrop of stunning flora and fauna on a beautiful sunny winter’s morning rounded
off this memorable event.
After a refreshment stop at the Ringwood Hotel, we reversed our route back to Jurgen’s for yet
more treats including wine, cheese and many other delights.
This was a first run for two new members, Peter and Alex, see our ‘Bikes and People’ section.
Participants were; John and Tiby on 1700’s, Brian on his 3300, Joe on the Rex, Frank, Peter,
Don, Ern, Peter, Geoff on 3800’s and Alex on his new 4800.
Our sincere thanks to Jurgen for not only organizing this wonderful run but also for treating us
like Kings with his excellent hospitality, this run has really raised the bar and will be a hard act
to follow. [Please see our photo pages for more of this event].

COMING EVENTS - MELBOURNE
JULY 21 (Saturday) Trentham Tour & Farmers Market with Pub stop at the “Pig & Whistle”
AUGUST 18 (Sunday) “Shiny Franks Swap Day at Brighton”
SEPTEMBER 14 (Friday Night) “Don’s Dastardly Tour of Darkness with BBQ

BIKES AND PEOPLE
NEW MEMBERS
About 3 months ago, brother and sister, Clare and James, contacted me to explain that their
father Peter was turning 60 in May and they would like to give him a very special birthday
present, a Solex project. Peter had stumbled across our group several times on rides and had
become fascinated with our Solexes. Peter, a mechanic by trade was presented with a 3800
and has been tinkering with it ever since and had his first ride on our June run. Peter is a very
th
lucky Dad to have such thoughtful children giving him the perfect gift for his 60 birthday.

New member Peter chatting with Joe

Alex on his new Black n Roll 4800

Alex hails from Queenscliff and caught up with us on our Bellarine Run earlier this year, he
was so impressed with our Solexes he has since purchased a new ‘Black’n Roll 4800’ from
New Zealand and joined us for his first ride on our June run.
A very warm welcome to Peter and Alex from all the SolexOz crew.
JOHN’S NEW 1700
John has finished his stunning restoration of his second 1700. Having its first run on our June
event and causing much drooling. This would have to be one of the best restos we have seen
for some time painted in a beautiful cream colour with black trim and tan leather handgrips,
seat and mud flap. Not only does it look great but also goes really well. This very desirable
1700 would win any award for the best Solex, well done John.
John has sent us photo’s and a description of the work needed to bring this beauty back to
life. John’s article can be found on the next page, well worth a read and quite inspirering.
DAN’S PLI-SOLEX
Dan has been busy over in Adelaide working on his recently aquired Pli-Solex and has sent us
news of work done on this very rare Solex, see page 4 of this newsletter.

REBUILD OF MY LATEST 1700 BY JOHN M.
This is my second Solex. My first one is in original colours and is relatively standard. With this
bike, I decided that I would choose a colour scheme that was of my own liking. I obtained the
bike as a rolling frame and a crate of parts. Closer inspection revealed many parts were
missing. As with the previous bike, Geoff has sourced and supplied most of the missing parts.
Thanks Geoff.
The bike was duly stripped and every minor part was refurbished – even the nuts and bolts.
The frame parts were hand stripped with wire brushing and sand paper. Rust
converter/undercoat was then applied and then each part given successive top coats. The
engine parts were painted in the original black colour. This was done in two pack in order to
resist the effects of fuel spills etc .The motor was reassembled with new bearings, gaskets,
piston, rings and a good second hand later model barrel .Neil has helped a lot in this area.
Great one Nellster.
After reassembly, the bike needed some fettling, the fuel pipes needed a really good cleaning
and the motor would not pull the skin off a rice pudding. The power of the motor has improved
a lot by just doing lots of kilometers to bed all the parts in. I’m quite happy with the bike now.

Dan Burt - Me and my Plea!
I'm now the proud owner of a Pli-Solex, and as usual spent some time getting my new baby where I want
her. Here are a few things I've done:
First, I've just found out what the Pli stands for - French:
Pliant, bendy, flexible. Pronounced 'Plea'. Well, I did not
know that even if you did!
I've put a key on the handlebar spline for safety (hard to get
the fastener tight) by drilling two holes in the spline through
the slot, and crimping in a staple of fencing wire. This also
gives a quick set up in the right position.
I also made a special support for the handlebars when folded,
which fits on the rack
Clutches and crankshaft seals
My Pli has the 'Simple' clutch, which was only produced for
a few months, not the usual compound. There is no chassis
number (common on many exports apparently) but this
clutch and the engine number dates the Pli to about 1975, the
middle of the production run. The clutch was binding
initially, and I found that it had to be really clean and
polished to work properly, and slip correctly.There appeared
to be a little oil on it (which was making it stick, not slip), and I
have a theory about the main crankshaft bearing:
It appears to be important to install the 'shim' behind it since it acts as a labyrinth seal against crankcase
compression, helping dampen the pulses. I've a feeling that the double seal bearing we use cannot seal
effectively against pressure of fuel vapour otherwise. And I'm thinking that the inner seal can actually act
as a non return valve, allowing the bearing to build up internal pressure, releasing fuel mix as a mist along
the crankshaft. This may be why the original set up had only the outer seal. What do you think?
Whitewall tyres
Mine were quite yellow, so I did some thinking. I first scrubbed them with auto thinners and a a stainless
pan scrubber, wiped them off with thinners (please - do this outside, wear gloves or you will poison
yourself!). This removed most of the old yellow, shiny rubber.
I then used rubber solution thinly spread
as a primer for the next coat. I mixed 50/
50 white acrylic matt paint with latex
rubber, obtainable from casting/
moulding supplies. Both are water
soluble. I've used latex a lot in the past. I
painted two coats on the sidewalls,
followed by a coat of acrylic 'slate sealer'
which I had hanging around. The latter is
used on floors, initially milky white and
dries clear. This was to seal for easy
cleaning. I've now got white walls which
will flex well, bind to the substrate and
should prove durable.
Merci, et Bon Soir!
Dan (An Adelaide Badass)

SOME JURGEN’S GREAT
PHOTOS OF THE
EASTLINK TRAIL RUN

JURGEN’S DELIGHTFUL PRE RUN BREAKFAST

SECRET MEN’S BUSINESS, SHED STYLE

FRANK’S ‘JAMES BOND SOLEX”

OUT ON THE BEAUTIFUL BUSH TRAIL

JOE’S MECHANICAL MARVEL, THE REX

SUPERMAN? NO, IT’S SOLEXMAN

BEER AND CHIPS, BRIAN’S HAPPY

CHIT CHAT OUT IN THE BUSH

PERFECT CONDITIONS FOR SOLEXES

GEOFF AND DON

YET ANOTHER BREAK

REFRESHMENT STOP AT THE RINGWOOD PUB

AND ANOTHER

